Objective: To test a causal pathway of palliative care (PC) service delivery system on quality of life (QOL) of patients with post-treatment stage II-III cervical cancer (PT2-3CC-PTs). Methods: The cross-sectional design with two-staged sampling was implemented to recruit 447 PT2-3CC-PTs and 16 healthcare providers from 12 cancer center hospitals. Standardized tools and procedures were used, followed by the structural equation model (SEM) analysis to measure variables of interest. Results: The average age was 54.07 (SD 11.72) years, most of the patients (90.2%) received radiotherapy and chemotherapy, and more than two-thirds (68.7%) had comorbidities. The results showed that the patients had problems with the physical, role, emotional, and social functioning due to urinary and vaginal symptoms which made them anxious about sexual health. SEM analysis also revealed that the PC service delivery system did not improve the patients' QOL significantly. Finally, it was found that healthcare providers had low competencies in PC, and their caring did not respond to the patients' needs concerning a woman's specific role and responsibility. Conclusion: The PC service delivery system in Thailand mainly provides physical care without encouraging family to collaborate in care of the patients. PC training to increase competency of providers to care for PT2-3CC-PTs should take the patients' age, severity of comorbidities, treatment differences, and a woman's role, especially sexual health into account. Thus, to enhance QOL (general and sexual health) in PT2-3CC-PTs, healthcare providers should focus on patients' self-management and provider support.
INTRODUCTION
Quality of life (QOL) is one of the measurements used to evaluate outcome of the patients' cervical cancer (CC) care, self-management (SM), and CC health-related palliative care (PC). Patient care is found to be associated with patients' QOL 1 and impacted by functioning problems including physical functioning 2 , role functioning 3 , social functioning 4, 5 , emotional functioning 6 , cognitive functioning 7 , Original Article SMJ sexual functioning 7 , and symptoms experience affecting daily lives. [8] [9] [10] [11] Patients with CC need PC for symptom and psychosocial management so as to maintain all dimensional functioning. Healthcare providers are responsible for providing information and practical care so they should acknowledge patients' competency knowledge on disease and treatment, and they should possess effective communication skills and understanding of women with CC. 9, 11, 12 Previous studies have reported that QOL was lower in ACC-PT post-treatment compared to that of other women. [2] [3] [4] 13 PC is one of health delivery services that support symptom management, symptom control, and QOL of post-treatment cervical cancer patients (PTCC-PT). [14] [15] [16] PC could be applied early on in the course of illness or in conjunction with other therapies intended to prolong life. 17 However, several studies of PC have been undertaken only with the advance stage cervical cancer patients (ACC-PT) or stage 4. There was a few studies on PC during post-treatment stages 2-3 cervical cancer patients (PT2-3CC-PTs). 2, 11, 13, 24 In fact, the study of PC among PT2-3CC-PTs is needed due to the highest prevalence of this disease among the female population. It was anticipated that the results of the present study could be utilized to provide knowledge of PC for PT2-3CC-PTs.
This study aimed to promote QOL for the PTCC-PT depending on multidimensional factors, including patients' dimensional factors and PC dimensional factors that enhance patients' self-management behaviors to reduce physical, mental, and social health problems. Patients' dimensional factors investigated in this study included demographic factors (age of the patients 9, 18 , social support 4, 5, 19 , and patients' self-management) 7, 12, 15, 20 , as well as medical factors (the stage of disease 13 , radiation therapy/ combination of radiation therapy and chemotherapy (RT/CCRT) 9, 21 , and comorbidities 3 ). PC dimensional factors included model of care 22, 23 , provider competence 7 , and provider support. 7, 24 In addition, the relationship between the patients' dimensional factors and the PC dimensional factors and QOL of PT2-3CC-PTs 14, 15 has rarely been studied in the country. Therefore, this study also examined the association of the patients' dimensional factors and the PC dimensional factors on QOL of PT2-3CC-PTs.
Research Questions
1. What factors in the patients' dimensional factors (age, stage of disease, RT/CCRT, comorbidity, social support, self-management, and symptom experience) have a direct effect on QOL of Thai PT2-3CC-PTs? 2. What factors in the PC dimensional factors (model of care, provider competence, and provider support) have an effect on QOL of Thai PT2-3CC-PTs?
3. What factors between the patients' dimensional factors (age, stage of disease, RT/CCRT, comorbidity, social support, self-management, and symptom experience) and the PC dimensional factors (model of care, provider competence, and provider support) have an effect on QOL of Thai PT2-3CC-PTs in tertiary care cancer centers in four regional service areas in Thailand?
MATERIALS AND METHODS Design
A cross-sectional study design was conducted from May 2016 to April 2017. The data were presented focusing on the results regarding the relationships between patients' dimensional factors and PC dimensional factors on QOL of Thai PT2-3CC-PTs.
Sample and Recruitment Methods
The two-stage sampling was used to select service areas and recruit participants of this study. Field data collection comprised four regional service areas in Thailand categorized by health service networks from the guideline of the Ministry of Public Health. Finally, the four areas were selected including the fourth, fifth, sixth, and 13 th service areas. These four areas had the highest registry number, 61.1% of 3,771 new CC patients in the year 2013 (1,844 of whom were PT2-3CC-PTs).
The research was implemented in 16 follow-up clinics including five obstetric-gynecological clinics and 11 radiological clinics of 12 tertiary HC centers. The power analysis was implemented to calculate the sample size for SEM, the sample size required in this study was 480. 25 Then, the distribution of patient participants in each hospital setting was calculated based on the probability proportional to size sampling 26 that was appropriate for an unequal number of CC population in each clinic. There were 16 provider participants (one provider participant per clinic) in the study.
The participants of this study were divided into two groups including patients and HC providers. The first group was patients with 2-3CC-PT who underwent RT/CRT for three to 12 months as prescribed by the physician to ensure completeness of response for cancer treatment. Then, the patients received care provided at the onco-gynecological clinic, radiotherapy clinic, and obstetric-gynecological clinic in the out-patient department of cancer centers. Next, the patients age was 18 years and over, and they understood or could read or write in Thai. Patients who had recurrence or metastasis, had been diagnosed with cognitive impairment, or were unable to communicate were excluded from this study.
The second group was HC providers including physicians, radio-oncologists, gynecological-oncologists, and registered nurses (oncology nurse specialists and registered nurses in the radiotherapy clinic, oncogynecological clinic, or obstetric-gynecological clinic in the out-patient department of the cancer centers). The HC providers were selected based on the settings where the patients received care. Temporary HC providers in the clinics were excluded.
Ethics
Ethical approval for the study was obtained from the Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Medicine, Siriraj Hospital, Mahidol University (Si 281/2016) and Human Research Ethics Committee of each 11 cancer center hospitals.
Measures
The participants' self-reported questionnaires were used to collect data including dimensional factors, PC dimensional factors, and QOL.
Patient's dimensional factors were measured using the Patients Demographic and Medical Information Questionnaire (PDMIQ) to collect the demographic data and medical information of the PT2-3CC-PTs. Next, the Cervical Cancer Patient Self-management Questionnaire (CCSMQ) was used to assess the patients' ability to use available resources, information, decision making, and SM skill by sharing decision making and utilizing coping strategies. The reliability of the tool was determined using internal consistency, with Cronbach's alpha equal to 0.92. Then, the Medical Outcome Study-Social Support Survey (MOS-SSS) was employed to measure perceptions of the availability of support or the support from partners, family, and peers including its adequacy. 27 As for reliability of the instrument, internal consistency was calculated and Cronbach's alpha was 0.90. Lastly, data regarding comorbidity, which was defined as one or more additional diseases or disorders co-occurring with a primary disease or disorder that the patients had before cancer diagnosis, were retrieved from the patients' health record based on the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI). 28 Each comorbidity was reassigned into the number weighting by the severity of diseases.
Furthermore, data regarding PC dimensional factors were collected by means of the Structure of Palliative Care Delivery Service Questionnaire (SPCDQ) and the Palliative Care Delivery Service Questionnaire (PCDQ) which were developed by the researchers. Firstly, the SPCDQ consisted of the palliative care delivery structure questionnaire (PCDSQ) and the provider information questionnaire (PIQ). The PCDSQ questionnaire was used to collect data regarding the type of care, number of providers in the clinic, and number of patients who received care per day, etc. The provider information questionnaire (PIQ) was used to gather provider information including gender, age, educational background, work experience, duration of work experience, specialist certification, and role in the clinic. Secondly, the PCDQ consisted of the provider competence questionnaire (PCQ) and the provider support questionnaire (PSQ). The PCQ assessed HC provider competence. The competency included symptom monitoring and management, use of simple language with the patients, capability to enhance good relationships with patients and other providers, being an effective advocate for the patient, and referral to the specialist. The reliability of the tool was determined in terms of internal consistency, with Cronbach's alpha equal to 0.95. Also, the provider support questionnaire (PSQ) was used to measure four behaviors of care provided for patients including coaching, training, goal setting, and performance feedback. The reliability of the tool was determined using internal consistency, and Cronbach's alpha was 0.97.
The European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer Quality of Life Questionnaire C30 (EORTC QOQ-C30) was a 30-item core cancer specific questionnaire measuring QOL in cancer patients. The instrument was provided by the EORTC Quality of Life Group. 29 The reliability of the tool using internal consistency by means of Cronbach's alpha was 0.78. Finally, the EORTC QOQ CX 24 was a 24-item questionnaire to assess patients' perception of symptoms related to CC. 30 The reliability of the tool was determined using internal consistency, with Cronbach's alpha equal to 0.78.
Data Collection Procedures
The study protocol was submitted to and approved by Human Research Protection Unit, Faculty of Medicine Siriraj Hospital, Mahidol University, and Human Research Ethics Committee of each 11 cancer center hospitals. In addition, formal permission from the cancer center administrators was sought after. Then, the researchers approached prospective participants who met the inclusion criteria and agreed to participate in the study. After the participants signed the informed consent form to indicate their willingness to take part in the study, data collection commenced. The researchers collected data from the PT2-3CC-PTs and retrieved the patients' medical Original Article SMJ history and CCI from existing medical records. The EORTC QOQ-C30 and the EORTC QOQ-CX24 were administered to explore patients' QOL. Then, the PDMIQ, CCSMQ, and MOS-SSS were administered to collect data regarding patient dimensional factors. The time required to complete all questionnaires was approximately 30-45 minutes. If the participants had visual problems, their caregiver or the researchers helped them complete the questionnaires by giving them verbal assistance.
The researcher collected data from HC providers who were key informants and agreed to participate in the study after the informed consent form was signed. The SPCDQ and the PCDQ were administered. The time to complete the questionnaires was approximately 30-45 minutes. All providers completed the questionnaires by themselves.
Data analysis
SEM statistics were conducted to identify the causal pathway of the PC dimensional factors and the patient dimensional factors that affected QOL of PT2-3CC-PTs.
RESULTS
The study sample comprised 450 patients, three of whom subsequently dropped out. One had a severe pain problem, another went back to work and were unable to participate in the study, and the last one was too tired to join due to her old age. Finally, the total number of participants was 447 PT2-3CC-PTs and 16 HC providers.
Patient Dimensional Factors on QOL
The mean age of PT2-3CC-PTs was 54.07 years old (SD 11.72). More than a half (51.1%) were classified as stage 2, and almost all (90.2%) received radiotherapy with chemotherapy. Moreover, more than a half (60%) had mild severity of comorbidity before cancer diagnosis ( Table 1 ). The patients received less SS and performed good self-management. For instance, the results showed that most of the patients did not receive overall dimension of SS as they needed. Furthermore, the patients had low ability to use HC resources and HC provider information to perform SM and collaborate in decision making with the HC provider ( Table 2) .
PC Dimensional Factors on QOL
The results regarding PC delivery structure in this study are shown in Table 3 . There were a limited number of PC nurses. As regards provider characteristics, nurses were found to be the professionals providing overall PC for CC-PTs. The age of nurses was older than 45 years, and a few of the providers had experience in PC.
The PC delivery service was composed of two essential structures, including provider competence and provider support, as shown in Table 3 . In this study, it was found that the providers had less competence in disease and treatment knowledge. Providers also had a variety of forms of symptom and complications which impacted patient communication. In multidisciplinary care, the providers had the highest competence in PC. Providers used simple language, had effective symptom and complication impact communication, had effective patient support, and referred the patients to the specialist when needed. Comparing with providers in the multidisciplinary team, the providers in the specialist care team had the lowest competence in PC. The majority of the providers in this study provided training, goal setting, and performance feedback; however, they had limited ability to perform coaching. Such results indicated that providers in the PC delivery service system perceived themselves as having low competence in PC, resulting in the ineffectiveness of PC services provided to patients.
Relationship between Patient Dimensional Factors and PC Dimensional Factors and QOL
Structural equation model was performed to examine the effects of the PC dimensional factors and the patient dimensional factors on QOL of PT2-3CC-PTs by using the program AMOS version 23. Table 5 presents the hypothesized model (theoretical model) which did not fit the empirical data due to high inter-correlation, the poor goodness of fit coefficient, and misspecification parameters. Thus, the hypothesized model (Fig 1) was modified to achieve a better fit. In this step, the modifications were maintained until acceptable fit indices were achieved. Error covariance of self-management, provider support, model of care, and quality of life were set free. One variable, stage of disease, one path from the model of care to QOL, and eight covariances were deleted. On the contrary, two paths, one from CCI score to model of care and one from the model of care to patient self-management, were added. In the end, the modification model improved the model of fit better than the hypothesized model ( Table 5 ).
The results regarding SEM of QOL in PT2-3CC-PTs showed that the theoretical model explained less than the modified model ( Table 5 ). The modified model (Fig 2) shows the factors that directly affected differences in QOL of PT2-3CC-PTs like age difference (β = -0.161, p < 0.001), patients' SM difference (β = -0.265, p < 0.001), and palliative care delivery service difference (β = 0.114, p < 0.01), as well as factors that indirectly affected QOL through patients' SM like treatment difference (β = -0.031, p < 0.01), severity of comorbidity prior to cancer 
DISCUSSION
The results showed that PT2-3CC-PTs who completed response to cancer treatment had poor QOL due to unsupportive health system. In particular, the health system was not sensitive to sexual health needs, resulting in a lack of engagement of patients, family, and healthcare providers. For instance, the findings revealed no relationships between patients and family This study also found that patients could not live well because of functioning problems, general symptom problems, sexual health problems, and economic problems, as shown in Table 4 . The results were correlated with previous studies that PT2-3CC-PTs who had functioning problems, general symptom problems, and sexual health problems would have poor QOL. 3, 7, 9, 19, 22, 31 The results in this study indicated that PC in Thailand was mainly developed by considering mainly physical functioning of the patients. As such, the system overlooked patients' age, sexual health related to CC treatment, and severity of comorbidity prior to CC diagnosis. These factors were associated with patients' SM, resulting in poor QOL of the majority of the patients. For example, the presents study found no relationship between patients and family and providers who provided SM support in response to the patients' health problems. Hence, supportive health system is an important strategy to improve QOL of the patients, as shown in Fig 2. Support from family is the strength of Thai society. 32 The strategy to encourage patients' family to collaborate in PT2-3CC-PTs' HC is significant for improvement of QOL for the patients. 7 Recently, the strategy to provide PC as early as possible by integrating PC services into cancer treatment services is promoted to enhance patients' QOL. 17 In this study, the results showed that the patients could not live well because of their health problems, especially sexual health problems, which, in turn, impacted their emotional, role, and social functioning, as shown in Table 4 . The difference of PC dimensional factors associated with poor QOL in the patients in this study is shown in Fig 2. Poor QOL of the patients implied that although the patients had accessed to HC delivery service (follow-up care), they did not receive the PC service as needed. Moreover, PC delivery system in Thailand was not effective enough to encourage patients' family collaboration in PT2-3CC-PTs' HC; thus, the patients had poor QOL (Fig 2) . The findings were consistent with previous studies which found that CC patients undergoing complete care for cancer treatment could not live well because HC providers mostly alleviated only physical health problems 9 without considering the differences in age 18, 22 , comorbidity severity prior to cancer diagnosis 3 , and sexual health problems of the patients. 33, 34 As a result, the current service could not enhance patients' self-management, causing the patients to continue suffering from the disease and decreased QOL.
CONCLUSION
In Thailand, family is a key component of PC. SS by family members who collaborate with HC delivery service is a promising strategy to develop PC dimensional factors. Another important strategy is to increase the number of providers who understand sexual health care and PC to support both women in the reproductive age and aging women. PT2-3CC-PTs are women with different sexual health problems who still have several roles to play in daily life such as a wife, a mother, and a woman who have their roles for themselves, family, and society. Enabling PT2-3CC-PTs to manage care for themselves requires the support system that directly serves their needs. In addition, they also require the support from family and HC providers who understand their HC needs, especially sexual health problems that can differ in accordance with their age, severity of comorbidity prior to cancer diagnosis, and types of cancer treatment. Therefore, HC providers have an important role to support the patients' ability to SM by improving their ability to manage their health problems, while simultaneously encouraging the patients' family to promote their SM. In addition, competency of nurses who provide care for the patients is an essential component of HC delivery service systems that should be developed urgently. The persons in charge of organizing HC delivery service systems should consider nurses as an important bridge to link, transfer knowledge, and develop skills in sexual health care to the patients. Besides this, policy makers should be careful when devising a policy on PC delivery services for PT2-3CC-PTs. It is suggested that a longitudinal study should be conducted to shed more light on the continuity of relationships between PC dimensional factors and patient dimensional factors. Moreover, further studies should be carried out to confirm that the factors identified as being related to QOL of PT2-3CC-PTs in this study including patient dimensional factors such as age and SM and PC dimensional factors such as provider support actually have an influence on QOL of PT2-3CC-PTs.
